
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6D5N MANILA & BOHOL 
16 – 21 OCTOBER 2023 

 
RATES PER PERSON IN SINGAPORE DOLLARS 

SINGLE TWIN TRIPLE 

   

 

RATES QUOTED BASED ON MINIMUM OF 4 PAX 

HOTEL ROOMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 

Manila Hotel: Makati Diamond Residences 
Bohol Hotel: Island South Palms Resort 

 

 

DAY 1: ARRIVAL IN MANILA (-) 

 

Meet our airport representative. Check in at the hotel. 

Free & Easy. Overnight. 

 

DAY 2: MANILA DAY TOUR (B/-/-) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

Pick up at the hotel then proceed for 

Manila City Tour. Have a short stop 

at Luneta Park also known as Rizal 

Park. Visit Fort Santiago. Then 

Enjoy 30mins kalesa “horse drawn 

carriage” ride going to Casa Manila 

and Baluarte de San Diego. 

Lunch and dinner on behalf of the 

passengers. Transfer back to hotel.  

Rest. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 3: PAGSANJAN DAY TOUR (B/-/-) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

At the indicated time, Pick up at the hotel and transfer for Pagsanjan tour. 

Pagsanjan falls is located in Laguna province. About 2.5hrs drive to the south of 

Manila. A riverside resort provides a “banca” for the trip to the falls. Be prepared 

to get wet, water runs deep and strong in the Pagsanjan River, benevolent at 

times but not manageable during the stormy weather when rain prods white-

water mass racing downstream. At the falls, you may opt to ride a bamboo raft 

that will take you underneath the waterfalls to experience the thunderous 

cascade of water. Lunch and dinner on behalf of the passengers. 

After lunch, head back to Manila. Rest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RIZAL PARK FORT SANTIAGO 

BALUARTE DE SAN DIEGO CASA MANILA 

PAGSANJAN WATERFALLS 



 

 

 

DAY 4: MANILA - BOHOL (B/-/-) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Check out. Transfer to the airport to take a flight to the 

Panglao airport. Upon arrival at the airport of Tagbilaran you will be received 

by the guide on the island, and transferred to your hotel. Bohol, along with other 

islands, is a Jewel to discover. Inside, it hides true wonders of nature, as well as 

having beaches that must be very close to paradise. Rest of the day at your 

disposal to discover this island with a unique charm, full of natural treasures and 

located in the heart of the Philippine archipelago, or simply enjoy the beach and 

the sun.  

Lunch and dinner on behalf of the passengers. 

 

 

DAY 5: BOHOL COUNTRYSIDE TOUR (B/L/-) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. 

Today you will take a full day excursion to the beautiful countryside of Bohol. 

Your first stop will be the Philippine Tarsier Foundation, in the city of Corella, 

which serves as a refuge for the world's smallest and most adorable 

primates, the tarsier. Here you will have the opportunity to observe these tiny 

and unusual animals in their natural habitat. Later, they will head to Baclayon, 

where they will make a brief stop at the Blood Compact Site, a commemorative 

PANGLAO AIRPORT TAGBILARAN 



sculpture that symbolizes the historical friendship between Spanish and 

Filipinos. Visit the century-old Baclayon Church, which houses an important  

 

collection of religious art. They will continue through the artificial forest of Bilar in 

the direction of the spectacular Chocolate Hills , the geological wonder of the 

country, and that they cannot stop photographing. Stop along the way to admire 

this unusual landscape made up of more than 1,260 hills. They will end the tour 

in the town of Loboc with a cruise on the Loay River. Lunch included that will 

be served on board while sailing through riverside villages, mangroves and nipa 

palm plantations. At the end of your cruise, transfer to your hotel to rest and 

relax. Overnight. 

 

LOBOC RIVER CRUISE 

CHOCOLATE HILLS 

BACLAYON CHURCH 



 

DAY 6: DEPARTURE (B) 

 

Breakfast at the hotel. Check out. 

Transfer to airport for departure. 

 

INCLUSIONS 

 

ACCOMMODATIONS: 

 3N accommodation in Manila with daily breakfast 

 2N accommodation in Bohol with daily breakfast 

 

TRANSFERS: 

 Roundtrip Manila Transfers 

 Roundtrip Bohol Transfers 

 

TOURS: 

 Manila City Tour (w/applicable entrance fees) 

 Pagsanjan Daytour (w/applicable entrance fees) 

 Bohol Countryside Tour (w/applicable entrance fees) 

 

GUIDE: 

 English Speaking Guide 

 

MEALS: 

 All meals mentioned above 

 2 bottled water per pax per day during tour. 

 

 

 EXCLUSIONS 

 

 Airfare (Domestic (Roundtrip Cebu) & International)) 

 Airport terminal fees & taxes 

 Tipping (recommended US$3 per pax per day) 

 Domestic Travel Insurance 

 All Personal Expenses 

 Anything not mentioned above 


